




THE CLUB was created at the beginning of 2015 from the idea to make 
motorsport become a lifestyle.

The dream was to bring together a group of people who loved this sport 
and who live their own lives feeding a big passion, which is born from 
car races and can offer a lot to those who love it. It unites the passions of 
those who love races and find the conducting thread able to create 
collaborations and work projects.

From there, there was the idea to share the “motorsport emotions” with 
dynamic companies, able to see the value of marketing operations linked 
to this sport and the gratification of their own employees.

A vision linked to everyday life, feelings, and passion

.





After our beginning in 2015 we have raced in the Mitjet
Championship, conquering16 victories among the Italian 
and French championships, winning in 2017 in Italy and 
in 2018 the absolute championship.

The beginning in NASCAR WHELEN EURO SERIES was 
in 2017 .

The Team is made of professionals

from the sector who multiply victories 

in their résumé. 
.







The official series NASCAR arrives and conquers Europe!

The number one followed series in the United States, and 
surely one of the best championships in Europe for the 
number of watchers.

Divided in 14 races during 7 European events, the 
spectacularity is guaranteed by a rigorously “AMERICAN 
STYLE” organization.

The Mitjet championship conquered France in little time 

and then expanded to the whole of Europe and the rest 

of the world.

The Italian series is among the most competitive and 

spectacular races and is part of a competitive context 

always more international.



ENGINE V8 5.7 liters

POWER 420 Bhp

TORQUE 55m/kg

TRASMISSION Rear Wheel drive

WEIGHT 1.220 kgs

TOT SPEED 280 km/h





The racing Sport most watched in Europe!

More than 150.000 viewers on Direct Tv in 190 countries all

over the world;

Transmission in direct streaming on web canals NASCAR

and on demand on Youtube NASCAR TV.

Direct TV LIVE for each race on CANALE 163 GO-TV (Italy)

Web Streaming LIVE race on Youtube

MITJET ITALIA-RACING SERIES



Via Tito Speri,22 

Pomezia (RM) ITALY

@theclubmotorsport

+39 3357470246

www.theclubmotorsport.it

info@theclubmotorsport.com

The Club Motorsport


